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Presidential Reserve CELEBRATES 10 YEARS
Enter to Win Your 2018 PHOTO CONTEST
The Element of Surprise

How well do you know your Faces + Places editorial team? It may surprise you to learn which vacation element is their favorite.

**Emily Smith**
*Editorial Contributor*

“Water makes for great vacations and for me, sailing easily takes the top. There’s something special and peaceful about gliding over the water and feeling the kiss of sea salt on your cheeks.”

*Find out where to sail in Rhode Island on page 26.*

**April Shernisky**
*Assistant Editor*

“Flying is both my favorite and least favorite part of traveling. The process itself is a pain, but you can’t beat the view from the air.”

*See the Rockies up close on pages 16-17.*

**Melody Beuzelin**
*Editorial Contributor*

“I grew up in a tiny beach town off Florida’s East Coast, so the ocean is home to most of the memories near and dear to my heart. It’s a sanctuary when I need a peaceful place to escape to and a limitless playground when I’m craving adventure.”

*Seek out your own ocean adventures at the places on pages 22-23.*
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14 FIND YOUR ELEMENT
Are you a restless, fiery wanderer or a breezy, laid-back lounger? A planner with a packed itinerary or someone who prefers the scenic route? See which of the four basic elements — earth, fire, air and water — aligns with your personality and travel preferences.
By Melody Beuzelin

24 THE HUMAN ELEMENT
Wyndham Austin Opens to Applause

On Feb. 20, your new CLUB WYNDHAM® resort, Wyndham Austin, held its grand opening in the brand-new downtown location. Owners and guests mingled with key leaders while enjoying a barbecue lunch and music by a local country artist. As its first contribution to the Austin region, Wyndham announced a $10,000 donation to the Central Texas Food Bank, which will provide 40,000 meals for the community.

Green Efforts Recognized by Newsweek

Adding to an already impressive list of accolades, Wyndham was named among the top 100 U.S. companies in Newsweek’s annual Green Rankings, which assess the environmental performance of hundreds of large public companies. Wyndham’s recent sustainability achievements include a 33 percent overall carbon reduction and the addition of solar panels at several resorts.

Wyndham Earns Most Ethical Distinction

For the fourth year in a row and sixth time overall, Wyndham has been recognized as a World’s Most Ethical Company® by the Ethisphere Institute. Ethisphere, a global leader in advancing the standards for ethical business practices, honors only a small number of companies that align principle with action, work tirelessly to make trust part of their corporate DNA and, in doing so, shape future industry standards.

Editor’s Note

Welcome to the “elements” issue of Faces + Places — where you will find a variety of vacation options and inspirations all revolving around the themes of earth, air, fire and water. Whether you prefer travels that include fresh mountain air, fiery volcanoes, crystal-blue waters or winding nature trails, we’ve put together some of the best ways to observe and enjoy the elements with CLUB WYNDHAM.

Start your next adventure by taking the “Find Your Element” quiz on page 14. Then look for the element icons throughout this issue to discover vacation experiences to complement your travel tastes. But why stop there? We encourage you to expand your vacation horizons and try something outside of your (vacation) element.

We’re also excited to announce your 2018 Faces + Places Photo Contest — “Vacation Firsts.” Check out page 13 to get all the details and be sure to submit your favorite CLUB WYNDHAM vacation pic!

Safe Travels –

Anna Reinert, Editor
mycommunity@wyn.com
RESORT REPORT

From regular renovations to major repairs, find out what’s going on at some of your CLUB WYNDHAM® resort properties.

RENOVATIONS

The Village and Marsh Point II buildings at Wyndham Ocean Ridge will undergo elevator renovations through Sept. 4, 2018. Owners with reservations in these buildings should be prepared to walk up two flights of stairs to reach their units. During this time, noise, dust, odors and workers may be on site. Please contact the resort for additional information. Dates are subject to change.

Wyndham Vacation Resorts Reunion at Orlando will undergo a soft-goods renovation Sept. 10-Dec. 18, 2018. During this time, noise, dust, odors and crew may be on site. Dates are subject to change.

NEW TO YOUR CLUB

Say hello to your newest CLUB WYNDHAM resort in South Carolina! Located near family-friendly Myrtle Beach, Wyndham Plantation Resort is currently accepting reservations for beachside getaways and welcomed its very first owners last month.

HURRICANE UPDATES

A number of your CLUB WYNDHAM resorts sustained damage following Hurricane Irma in August 2017. Stay up to date on the status of these resorts by visiting the “Hurricane Updates” News article in the What’s Happening section of myclubwyndham.com.

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT RESORT UPDATES in between your issues of Faces + Places, visit the News section on myclubwyndham.com.
BEACH TIME IN O’SIDE

Oceanside — or O’side as it’s known to locals — is a beach town in beautiful Southern California where the sunny skies and wide sandy beaches invite you to relax your days away. Ideally located one block from the beach and the scenic Oceanside Pier, Wyndham Oceanside Pier Resort makes it easy to succumb to the call of the water.

Start off your mornings with a cup of coffee from Pier View Coffee Co. Sip your brew as you walk along the main drag and take in the many eateries plus two museums: California Surf Museum and Oceanside Museum of Art.

On your way back, stop by Pier View Market & Spirits to stock up on snacks along with some bait and tackle if you plan to join the locals fishing off of the pier.

Grab your beach (and fishing) gear and walk to the ocean, which is a great SoCal surfing area. Here, you can surf, windsurf and kitesurf to your heart’s content — there are lots of places that will teach you and rent you the gear. Plus, splash around in the waves, work on your tan, and stroll the coastline and pier.

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT:

- Swimming pool & hot tub
- Arcade & game room
- On-site food

Travel Tip: Thursdays are market days in O’side! From 9 a.m.-1 p.m., visit the farmers market where you can find fresh local produce and gourmet goodies. Later that same day from 5-9 p.m., stop by the sunset market for a more lively experience filled with food, artists and live music.
CHEERS TO 10 YEARS!

This year marks the 10th anniversary of CLUB Wyndham® Presidential Reserve – an exclusive membership program providing upscale, luxurious and unforgettable vacation experiences.

Guaranteed Access
Guaranteed accommodations in an available Presidential Reserve Suite at the Member’s “home” resort.

Presidential Arrival
Soft lighting, soothing music, high-end in-room amenities and robes designed for ultimate relaxation.

Premium Properties
Over 15 Presidential Reserve properties in locales ranging from the sandy beaches of Hawaii and Puerto Rico to the snowy mountains of Colorado and Vermont.

Choice Upgrades
Exclusive (optional) on-site services and amenities for Presidential Reserve Members to truly enhance each and every vacation stay.

We’ve enjoyed helping you create priceless memories over the past 10 years and look forward to celebrating many more milestones to come.
OWN YOUR VACATION JOURNEY

We know you’re eager to create vacation experiences — like building the ultimate family sandcastle along Florida’s coast, swirling crisp chardonnay in Napa, or passport trekking through Europe — but you may not understand how to achieve that with your CLUB WYNDHAM® ownership.

Call Wyndham Cares first at 888-679-4069!
It’s a free and new service line committed to supporting your travel needs at any phase of your journey with us.
TIMESHARE FRAUD ALERT

Since we launched our Scambusters efforts years ago, we continue to see a growing need to empower and provide important information to protect you from third-party exit and resale companies that operate under false pretenses. Our goal is to continue to be vigilant about protecting you from those who don’t have your best interests in mind.

You’ve probably seen or heard timeshare exit companies promote their services on TV, radio or online. Some appear to be reputable, with so-called testimonies from “satisfied” customers to even using celebrity spokespersons to back them — but take note — many are not what they claim to be and could cause you years of undue financial burden!

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR WOULD LIKE TO LEARN MORE, contact us at 844-234-0519 or scambusters@wyn.com.

HERE ARE A FEW THINGS TO LOOK OUT FOR if you’re ever contacted by a third-party company:

- **CALL SCAMBUSTERS at 844-234-0519.**

  Confirm that you’re speaking with a Wyndham representative before sharing any information about your timeshare.

- **Watch out for companies offering to eliminate your maintenance fees.**

- **Beware of any resale company asking for money before they sell, cancel or help you exit your timeshare.**
5 MOST INSTAGRAMMABLE RESORTS FOR SUMMER

When you scroll through your Instagram feed, do you notice that CLUB WYNDHAM® often shares photos from owners’ vacations? Do you have photos from your vacations with CLUB WYNDHAM? We want to see them!

We proudly present your most Instagrammable warm-weather resorts:

1. Wyndham Bonnet Creek Resort
   Orlando, Florida
   @wheretonowjenny

2. Wyndham Royal Sea Cliff
   Kailua-Kona, Hawaii
   @aniriz

3. Wyndham Ocean Walk
   Daytona Beach, Florida
   @harold_stockburger

4. Wyndham Grand Desert
   Las Vegas, Nevada
   @shauna_gilbert

5. Wyndham Clearwater Beach Resort
   Clearwater Beach, Florida
   @jennyrosesss

Sharing your photos with us is a simple process. Get on your Instagram app, upload a photo and edit it however you’d like. After you tag your family and friends, click “Add Location” and find the resort where you’re staying. Lastly, be sure to use #LoveWyndham in the caption. Who knows, you just might be the featured post on our social channels!
SPEND YOUR SPRING LAKESIDE

Start thinking about next spring’s adventures and take advantage of the nine-month booking period with WYNDHAM Club Pass®. Not only will you be able to experience new-to-you resorts, you’ll also be able to travel to states without CLUB WYNDHAM® resorts, like Oregon and Washington.

WorldMark Bass Lake
Bass Lake, California

WorldMark Bear Lake
Garden City, Utah

WorldMark Chelan - Lake House
Chelan, Washington

WorldMark Running Y
Klamath Falls, Oregon

READY TO BOOK? Call 800-251-8736 and ask for WYNDHAM Club Pass.

HOME IS WHERE THE VACATION IS

There’s no time like vacation and no place like home — so why don’t you combine the two? Remember that comfortable mattress, stylish artwork or even the kitchen appliances from your favorite CLUB WYNDHAM® resort? They’re all available for purchase through the Wyndham At Home Collection™, with special discounts for owners.

Cuisinart 12-cup programmable coffeemaker

Cuisinart 12-cup programmable coffeemaker

Cuisinart SmartPower deluxe blender

OTHER KITCHEN/DINING ITEMS AVAILABLE:
- Westwood dinnerware set
- Pacific Rim flatware set
- Bormioli Kalix wine glass set
- Milano rocks glass set

NOT REGISTERED YET? Get your Member Number ready and visit wyndhamathome.com to sign up.
“We were staying at Wyndham Ocean Walk in Daytona Beach with the grandkids and decided to take a drive to Ponce Inlet. When we arrived, we found out that there was a launch at Cape Canaveral, so we climbed to the top of the lighthouse and got there just in time to see the launch. It was absolutely awesome! The best part is that about 60 seconds after we saw it, we actually heard a thunderous sound and felt the entire lighthouse tremble!”

Congratulations to Linda Laboy of Tampa, Florida!

WE ASKED: What is your favorite CLUB WYNDHAM® resort destination inspired by the classical elements: water, earth, air and fire?

“How has becoming a CLUB WYNDHAM® owner changed the way you vacation? Whether you’ve found yourself trying new places or traveling more often with loved ones, we want to know how your membership has affected your vacation habits.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS:
- Please submit only ONE essay per Member Number.
- Entries must be submitted online.
- Max word count is 500.
- Agreement to Official Rules and Authorization and Release are required for entry.

If your story is selected and included in the next issue of Faces + Places, you will receive a $500 American Express® Reward Card.*

Visit myclubwyndham.com/shareyourstory to view full contest rules and submit your entry.

*The American Express® Reward Card can be used at U.S. merchants that accept American Express® Cards. Funds do not expire. SUBJECT TO APPLICABLE LAW, A $3.00 MONTHLY FEE WILL BE ASSESSED AGAINST CARD BALANCE STARTING 6 MONTHS AFTER CARD ISSUANCE. For NY residents: Funds do not expire. No ATM cash withdrawal. Some limitations apply, including restriction on use at cruise lines or for recurring billing. See Cardholder Agreement for complete details. Card cannot be redeemed for cash, except where required by law. This Card is issued pursuant to a loyalty, reward or other promotional program. Card is issued by American Express Prepaid Card Management Corporation.

ENTRIES MUST BE SUBMITTED NO LATER THAN JUNE 1, 2018.
Vacations are all about firsts, and as a Club Wyndham® owner, you’ve been capturing those moments since day one.

Your first taste of New Orleans king cake, your first ski excursion in the Rockies, your first surf lesson with the little ones — years may have passed, but when you see these vacation photos, you feel like it all happened yesterday. Now’s the perfect time to take a walk down memory lane and dig up your favorite “vacation firsts” for this year’s photo contest.

**Photo Requirements:**
- Please submit only ONE photo.
- Photos must be submitted online. (Photos submitted by mail will not be included in the contest.)
- Photo should capture a Club Wyndham vacation experience.
- Agreement to Official Rules as well as Authorization & Release will be required for entry.

Winning entries will be selected by the magazine’s Editorial Committee and published in the winter issue of Faces + Places. The first-place winner’s photo will be awarded the cover of the winter issue of Faces + Places. Second- and third-place winners will also be featured within the magazine. Additional prizes will also be awarded to the first-, second- and third-place winners.

The Vacation Firsts Photo Contest will open June 4, 2018, and run through Aug. 3, 2018.

All entries must be submitted by Aug. 3, 2018.

Visit myclubwyndham.com/photocontest beginning June 4 for full contest entry requirements, Official Rules and instructions on how to submit your photo for a chance to win.

By entering the contest, you agree to free and unlimited use of your photo by Club Wyndham including, but not limited to, publication in future issues of Faces + Places, Club Wyndham Insider, use on clubwyndham.com or myclubwyndham.com or any of the Club Wyndham social media pages. The winning entry will be selected by members of the magazine’s editorial committee and published in an upcoming printed issue of Faces + Places. The winner will receive notification and a prize via U.S. mail. Official Rules apply.
Find Your Element

Are you a restless, fiery wanderer or a breezy, laid-back lounger? A planner with a packed itinerary or someone who prefers the scenic route? See which of the four basic elements aligns with your personality and travel preferences.

extrovert

Which season gets you more excited: summer or spring?

Gimme that summer sunshine.

If you could give up one — sleep or food — which would it be?

Love it when spring is in the air.

Would you rather stick to an itinerary or plan as you go?

A signature cocktail.

I'd be lost without an itinerary.

Let's start!

introvert

Which season gets you more excited: autumn or winter?

I'm all about autumn.

Do you prefer urban or provincial landscapes?

Nothing beats a winter wonderland.

Just “flow” with it on page 20.

Urban. I'm a city slicker.

fire

Go where it's bold on page 18.

A signature cocktail.

Sleep. What is life without food?

I love a good nap.

I like to play things by ear.

earth

Head for the hills on page 16.

Provincial. I prefer trees to skyscrapers.

My favorite brand of beer.

Water

Soak it in on page 22.

Food. I love a good nap.

I like to play things by ear.

air

Just “flow” with it on page 20.

I'm all about autumn.

Nothing beats a winter wonderland.

Is life without food?

sleep or food — which would it be?

What do you usually order at a bar/restaurant?

What is life without food?
Vacationing is not necessarily what you see when you look out the window, but how you feel when you arrive at your destination. Stuck on where to go next? We’ve covered the locations inspired by your vacation element.

BY MELODY BEUZELIN
HEAD FOR THE HILLS

If you identify with the earth element, chances are you’re resilient, centered, intuitive and always seeking balance. The curiosity to explore comes from the heart.

WHEN YOU VISIT STEAMBOAT SPRINGS YOU’LL ALMOST CERTAINLY SPEND MORE TIME OUTDOORS THAN INDOORS.

Wyndham Vacation Resorts Steamboat Springs is located in Ski Town U.S.A.®, famous for its signature champagne powder. It’s also a fast-growing biking community, with hundreds of miles of single-track and multiuse trails. Take in the panorama of Wyndham Pagosa, located on the Colorado Sunbelt in Pagosa Springs. You’ll be surrounded by the Rocky Mountains and San Juan National Forest, which have every outdoor activity you could dream of, like horseback riding, golfing and soaking in minerals from the Great Pagosa Hot Springs.
Places where you feel most at home typically feature rolling hills of endless green, dense forests or a quiet space tucked away in blankets of snow — somewhere you can unwind and clear your mind.

Taking a step back to appreciate nature is one of life's simplest pleasures.

National parks offer true access to the great outdoors, untouched by high-rises and asphalt. Yellowstone National Park is one of the United States’ top 10 natural wonders, and WorldMark West Yellowstone puts you right in its backyard. The park is home to more than 390 waterfalls, 1,000 miles of trails and 300 geysers, including the world-famous Old Faithful.

Your resort is nestled in the heart of Park City, framed by the Wasatch Mountains. There are more than 400 trails to walk, ski or ride along, so you’ll never see the same sight twice. While Park City is relatively small in size, it doesn’t have a small-town appetite. In fact, it’s considered a major foodie destination!

If you’re looking for a quiet respite, look no further than Wyndham Park City.

Visit the “Caribbean of the Rockies” at WorldMark Bear Lake in Garden City. Its affectionate nickname comes from the striking sapphire-blue water formed by limestone deposits in Bear Lake, just steps from your resort. If you’ve never been spelunking, start at Minnentonka Cave. This natural wonder will take you deep underground and is studded with natural formations.
If the element of fire is more your scene, you’re most likely spirited, passionate and in search of adventure. You find exciting experiences around every corner.

YOU’RE A CLASSIC RISK-TAKER, AND THERE’S NO BETTER PLACE TO TRY YOUR LUCK THAN LAS VEGAS.

CLUB Wyndham® has multiple locations that are a dice’s throw from the action, such as Wyndham Tropicana at Las Vegas and Wyndham Desert Blue. Spend your days watching the gondolas at The Venetian and fountain shows at the Bellagio, then fill your nights with casino-hopping and shows like Cirque du Soleil’s O.

IF ADVENTURE IS THE SPICE OF LIFE, THEN THE SOUTHWEST OFFERS A VARIETY OF FLAVORS, WITH TAOS AS THE MECCA OF SIGHTS AND CULTURE.

Artists, performers and craftsmen are the pulse of the town, and you can experience it firsthand when you stay at Wyndham Taos. Just next door, you’ll find the Taos Art Museum filled with pieces that reflect the area’s unique atmosphere. Take a walk and you’ll discover many more, in addition to art galleries and specialty shops.
You live in the moment, whether it’s at the high-roller’s table or on a spur-of-the-moment hike up a volcano.

The restless wanderer inside you craves more, and Wyndham at Waikiki Beach Walk® in Honolulu puts you in the middle of all the action. You’ll arrive on Main Street, steps in either direction leading you to sumptuous restaurants, upscale shopping and lively bars. Honolulu’s nightlife is vibrant, and with many hotspots on the shoreline, you’ll enjoy views of Waikiki Beach as you dance under the stars.

With a nature as bold and energetic as yours, there’s no doubt you’ll want to take your adventure past the crowds. Find yourself at Wyndham Kona Hawaiian Resort, in Kailua-Kona. Of Hawaii’s archipelagos, Kona is known as the Big Island and is home to the six volcanoes that created it! Consider hiking, driving or taking a helicopter tour to Mauna Loa. It’s the largest volcano in the world — and it’s still active, with more than 150 eruptions over the last 1,000 years.

YOU MIGHT SEE HAWAII’S PRISTINE BEACHES, MARVEL AT THEIR BREATHTAKING BEAUTY, BUT THEN ASK, “WHAT’S NEXT?”

YOU’LL WELCOME THE 300 DAYS OF SUNSHINE IN ARIZONA WHEN YOU STAY AT WYNDHAM RANCHO VISTOSO.

Make your way to the Linda Vista Loop, where hiking can be enjoyed year-round. You’ll feel on top of the world once you make your way through the Upper Linda Vista trail. The panoramic views — and the photographs that are sure to follow — will be well worth it.
THERE’S NO ESCAPE QUITE LIKE THE ONE YOU’D FIND ON TOP OF A MOUNTAIN. IT’S PEACEFUL, CLEAN AND UNDISTURBED.

The Great Smoky Mountains decorating the border of Tennessee and North Carolina have a magical quality all thanks to their blue-tinted fog that the region is named after. The fog isn’t made up of pollution or clouds — actually, plants in the area release organic compounds that gather and scatter blue light from the sky.

See for yourself when you stay at Wyndham Resort at Fairfield Sapphire Valley in Sapphire, North Carolina, or Wyndham Smoky Mountains in Sevierville, Tennessee. Great Smoky Mountains National Park is an endless basin of natural wonders. Temperatures have never exceeded 80 degrees, so you can enjoy 800 square miles of trails and sightseeing.

JUST FLOW WITH IT

With air as your element, you’re a clear and forward thinker who prefers a packed itinerary. You enjoy pursuits found off the beaten path, and see travel as an invaluable form of education.

TAKING SOME TIME AND GETTING SPACE FOR YOURSELF ISN’T JUST IMPORTANT FOR YOU, BUT FOR THE LITTLE ONES AS WELL.

Wyndham Vacation Resorts Smugglers’ Notch Vermont® is the perfect place for families, with award-winning children’s programs and special interest camps. The resort is a village of adventure, with activities like rock climbing, kayaking, snowmobile tours and even zip lining adventures.
Whether you’re on the highest floor of a skyscraper overlooking the metropolis or taking in the crisp, clean air of the mountains, you’re always up for a little perspective.

WASHINGTON’S ECLECTIC CHARM WILL SEND YOU SPIRALING IN EVERY DIRECTION.

Stay at WorldMark Seattle - The Camlin, built in the 1926 prohibition era for a historical experience. Then, wander the city and take in the views at the Space Needle or find a seasonal confection at Pike Place Market.

Some might head to WorldMark Long Beach for the sun and sand. However, your thirst for knowledge might lead you in an unexpected — but just as fun — direction like the World Kite Museum. You’ll discover more than 1,500 different kites, including some that were used for military training in World War III!

Be sure to head to Marsh’s Free Museum for oddities and unusual finds, like an eight-legged lamb or an authentic shrunken head from South America.
If water is your element, you’re known for your kind smile and generous laughter. While you’re pretty laid-back, you have a powerful inner strength that can’t be matched.

The key to finding the best destination for you is by picking a coast. Wyndham Clearwater Beach Resort in Clearwater sits along the warm waters of the Gulf of Mexico. TripAdvisor named Clearwater the No. 1 beach in the U.S. in 2018 — once you step foot into the powder-soft sand and dip your toes into its emerald waters, you’ll know why.

If you’re looking to upgrade your beach access to something a little more lively, make your way south to Pompano Beach, where you’ll find Wyndham Sea Gardens. When you’ve finished sunbathing, there’s plenty of excitement to keep you busy, such as casino gaming at Isle Casino Racing Pompano Park, live performances at the Pompano Beach Amphitheater, or the nightlife in Fort Lauderdale just 10 miles away.
Sunset strolls along the shoreline are right up your alley, but as long as there’s a big body of saltwater nearby, you’d call anywhere home.

When you think of California, sky-scraping palm trees, sublime sunsets and a laid-back attitude all come to mind. The reality of it couldn’t be closer to the truth.

While the waters of the Pacific might be a little cooler than the East Coast’s, there’s plenty to do without ever having to get your feet wet. Wyndham Harbour Lights in the historic Gaslamp District of sunny San Diego has a historic charm you’ll love. Just 13 miles away is La Jolla, a beach town with a boardwalk that winds around cliffs and coves peppered with seals that sunbathe just an arm’s length away.

For a quieter beach that can be enjoyed with your family, plan your stay at WorldMark Marina Dunes in the city of Marina. If you’re lucky, you might spot a whale! While you’re there, visit one of the area’s vineyards for a wine tasting.
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The Human Element

Humans have created and innovated so many things over the course of history. The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) classifies and protects world heritage culture sites that are deemed to have “outstanding universal value.”

If you’re looking for a dose of culture and human history on your next vacation, visit one of these UNESCO sites located within an hour of your CLUB WYNDHAM® resorts.

Parthenon
Original: Athens, Greece
Replica: Nashville, Tennessee
Built in fifth century B.C. in the ancient monumental complex of Acropolis, the Parthenon is a beautiful temple dedicated to the Greek goddess Athena. Fortunately for you, there’s an accurate, full-size replica in Nashville.

YOUR RESORT Wyndham Nashville

SEEING DOUBLE The Nashville replica was originally built for the Centennial Tennessee Exposition in 1897. Today it serves as an art museum.

Mesa Verde National Park
Mesa Verde, Colorado
Mesa Verde National Park is home to one of the greatest and best-preserved concentrations of ancestral Pueblo people cliff dwellings. Starting in the 10th century, they built their pueblos made of sandstone and mud mortar into cliff alcoves instead of the mesa top.

YOUR RESORT Wyndham Durango
San Antonio Missions
San Antonio, Texas
This heritage site includes five frontier mission complexes, including the Alamo, built by Spanish missionaries in the early 18th century. Tour the church complexes and museum to explore the history of the Spanish colonial period.

Statue of Liberty
New York, New York
This iconic monument to liberty was made in France by sculptor Frédéric Auguste Bartholdi in collaboration with Gustave Eiffel. It was a gift to America in 1876 to mark 100 years of independence and is a must-see for any visit to the Big Apple.

DID YOU KNOW
About 600 homes have been found in Mesa Verde and many are open to the public.

Sydney Opera House
Sydney, Australia
Finished in 1973 by architect Jørn Utzon, the Sydney Opera House is one of the most distinctive 20th-century buildings and changed the course of modern architecture as a whole. Every day they offer a variety of tours and shows, which are not just limited to opera performances.

Taos Pueblo
Taos, New Mexico
This iconic Puebloan Native American settlement was built in late 13th and early 14th centuries — and is still inhabited to this day! Visit to learn the history of their people, tour the impressive adobe structure and peruse handmade shops.

YOUR RESORT
Wyndham Taos

YOUR RESORTS
Wyndham La Cascada, Wyndham Riverside Suites

Your Resorts
Wyndham Midtown 45 at New York City

Wyndham Sydney Suites (Associate Resort)
What makes a vacation fantastic? Some say it’s the time spent bonding with family, while others say it’s the downtime and relaxation. Every person has their own unique formula for a terrific trip, but each shares the same elements at its core.

**Adventure**

**Capilano Suspension Bridge Park**
Vancouver, British Columbia
Make your way across multiple bridges suspended 110 feet above the forest floor at this scenic attraction.

WorldMark Vancouver - The Canadian (WYNDHAM Club Pass®)

**Mountain Biking**
Park City, Utah
Bike over 400 miles of trails — great for every skill level — through the beautiful Wasatch Mountains.

Wyndham Park City

**Snorkeling Tunnels Beach**
Kauai, Hawaii
Boasting a massive coral reef and lots of fish, this is one of the best places to snorkel in the state.

Makai Club, Makai Club Cottages, Wyndham Bali Hai Villas, Wyndham Ka Eo Kai, Wyndham Shearwater

**Leisure**

**Myrtle Beach**
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
Unwind on a stretch of white sand as the Atlantic waves lull you into a well-deserved nap.

Wyndham at The Cottages, Wyndham Dye Villas at Myrtle Beach, Wyndham Ocean Boulevard, Wyndham SeaWatch Plantation, Wyndham Westwinds, Wyndham Vacation Resorts Towers on the Grove

**The Spa at Encore**
Las Vegas, Nevada
This Forbes Travel Guide five-star spa is lavish, comfortable and offers a variety of creative treatments.

Wyndham Desert Blue, Wyndham Grand Desert, Wyndham Tropicana at Las Vegas

**Sailing Excursions**
Newport, Rhode Island
Relax aboard a schooner for a sunset sail and beautiful views of Newport Harbor and Narragansett Bay.


**LOOK FOR THE**

to find your nearest home away from home at these fabulous locations.
**Food**

**District: Donuts, Sliders, Brew.**

_District: Donuts, Sliders, Brew._

**New Orleans, Louisiana**
Savor uniquely flavored, made-from-scratch donuts and artisanal coffee for the best vacation wake-up call.
- Wyndham Avenue Plaza, Wyndham La Belle Maison

**Lamberts**
_Austin, Texas_
This fine dining barbecue restaurant is just five minutes from your resort and has great happy-hour specials.
- Wyndham Austin

**Jeremiah’s Italian Ice**
_Daytona Beach, Florida_
There are over 25 delicious Italian ice flavors that you can layer with creamy soft-serve ice cream.
- Wyndham Ocean Walk

**Bonding**

**Clay Cooper Theatre**
_Branson, Missouri_
Watch one of their high-energy shows together, particularly “The Haygoods,” for memories that last.
- Wyndham Branson at The Falls, Wyndham Branson at The Meadows, Wyndham Mountain Vista

**The Golf Club at Vistoso**
_Oro Valley, Arizona_
Golf together among the red rocks and proud saguaro cacti at this beautiful desert course.
- Wyndham Rancho Vistoso

**Domaine Carneros**
_Napa, California_
Enjoy wine tasting and tours at this palatial vineyard well-known for their sparkling wines and pinot noir.
- Vino Bello Resort (Associate Resort)

**Sightseeing**

**Old Faithful**
_Yellowstone National Park, Montana_
Watching this famed geyser erupt anywhere from 90 to 184 feet in the air is a Yellowstone rite of passage.
- WorldMark West Yellowstone (WYNDHAM Club Pass)

**Delaware Water Gap**
_Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pennsylvania_
Considered a natural wonder, the beautiful Delaware River forms a water gap as it cuts through a mountain ridge.
- Wyndham Vacation Resorts Shawnee Village

**Lincoln Memorial**
_Washington, D.C._
While there are many sights to see in the capital, the Lincoln Memorial remains the most visited and beloved.
- Wyndham Old Town Alexandria, Wyndham Vacation Resorts at National Harbor
Pack This, Not That

Which element will you vacation in next? Whether you opt for a beachside retreat or an excursion through the forest, surviving the elements takes some specialized packing.

**DO**
- Swimsuit
- SPF 30+ sunscreen
- Insect repellent
- Backpack

**DON'T**
- Winter coat
- Snacks that melt
- Scented lotion
- Tote bag
The Game Club

Iconic Destinations
Take a look below at each group of icons and try to guess which CLUB WYNDHAM® or WYNDHAM Club Pass® destination they represent.

1. Mask and snorkel
2. Cards
3. Flip flops
4. Steering wheel
5. Maple leaf
6. Tombstone
7. Volcano
8. Martini glass
9. Checkered flag
10. Fish
11. Boot
12. Saxophone
13. Flower
14. Cactus
15. Sun
16. Baseball
17. Mountains
18. Mask
19. Coffee cup
20. Ticket
21. Golf ball
22. Tram
23. Kayak
24. Shrimp

ANSWER: __________________________
ANSWER: __________________________
ANSWER: __________________________
ANSWER: __________________________
ANSWER: __________________________
ANSWER: __________________________

CHECK OUT THE CLUB WYNDHAM FACEBOOK PAGE TO SEE IF YOU GOT THE RIGHT ANSWERS.
While you’re there, share a few emojis that represent your favorite destination and see if your fellow owners can guess which one it is!
OFF THE BEATEN PATH

Rediscover your love for Italy with tours starting at $1,179†.

Perhaps you’ve stood inside the storied walls of the Colosseum or marveled at the chiseled lines of the statue of David. Maybe you’ve cruised through the most romantic of ancient canals. Even if you’ve experienced the highlights of Rome, Florence and Venice, there’s an entire country of diverse regions, people, traditions and cuisine you haven’t seen, experienced or tasted in Italy.

SMOOTH SAILING

All aboard Norwegian Cruise Line®!
As the preferred cruise provider for CLUB Wyndham®, Norwegian Cruise Line offers many perks and unforgettable experiences for standalone or add-on vacations.

Embark on a three-, four- or seven-day cruise from Port Canaveral, Florida, which is about one hour from your resorts in Orlando and Daytona Beach. It’s simple to spend a magical weekend in Central Florida and then set sail on a nautical addition to your vacation experience. Plus, visit a variety of beautiful Caribbean ports of call — even in Cuba!

The partnership with Norwegian Cruise Line means special benefits for you when you book through CLUB Wyndham® Travel. For starters, you’ll receive preferred pricing along with onboard benefits.

Call CLUB Wyndham® Travel at 800-732-0203 to book your trip.

Call CLUB Wyndham Travel at 800-732-0203 to find out more and book your next open-sea getaway.

† Price based on The Magic of the Italian Lakes (6320). Price is person based on double occupancy, land only. Does not include airfare.
Did you know CLUB WYNDHAM® VIP members can access Margaritaville Vacation Club by Wyndham inventory during certain seasons based on their VIP tier? If you haven’t yet taken advantage of this amazing benefit, now is your chance to experience a tropical oasis for less.

Wyndham Rio Mar in Puerto Rico has been restored following last year’s hurricanes — and it’s better than ever before. Travel before May 30, 2018, and you can take advantage of a special VIP Now offer of a 50 percent points discount for up to two reservations per membership, based on availability.

**Enjoy a 50 percent points discount at Wyndham Rio Mar when you travel before May 30, 2018.**

**To redeem, simply book online or by calling the Vacation Planning Center at 800-251-8736.**

**Offer Details:** Subject to availability. At the Standard Reservation window, a minimum of 50% of Margaritaville Vacation Club by Wyndham resort inventory will be held exclusively for VIP members. VIP members can access this inventory at different timelines based upon their VIP tier. VIP Program benefits are subject to change or elimination without notice.

**SAIL AWAY LIKE A VIP**

Whichever port you visit, make the most of your time on the water with VIP Now.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offer</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Paradise Adventures Catamaran</strong></td>
<td>Paradise Adventures Catamaran Panama City Beach, Florida Save 20 percent as you cruise through the Gulf of Mexico. Soak up the sun while enjoying a complimentary beverage on a catamaran.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chicago’s First Lady Cruises</strong></td>
<td>Chicago, Illinois Get $10 off and hear the real story of the Windy City aboard the Chicago Architecture Foundation River Cruise with Chicago’s First Lady Cruises.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mercury Cruises</strong></td>
<td>Chicago, Illinois Take in the Chicago skyline and enjoy a 50 percent discount on Mercury’s guided Urban Adventure Cruise. Kids under 5 ride free!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Visit your Concierge to learn more.**

**Terms and Conditions:** Not valid with any other discount or offer. Offer based on availability. Must present VIP Now card to redeem discount. **Paradise Adventures Catamaran:** Advance reservations required. **Chicago’s First Lady Cruises:** Discount valid through Nov. 18, 2018. Purchase tickets at the dockside ticket window at 112 E. Wacker Drive or reserve through Concierge. Advance reservations recommended. **Mercury Cruises:** Discount valid through Oct. 8, 2018. Valid on Sunday-Friday departures only. Purchase tickets at the dockside ticket window at 112 E. Wacker Drive.
TOTAL RELAXATION IN TUCSON, ARIZONA

Tucked away in the Sonoran Desert, Westward Look Wyndham Grand Resort & Spa draws golf lovers, vacation seekers and outdoor enthusiasts.

Choose from accommodations ranging from studios to 1,300-square-foot suites, which complement the beauty of the Sonoran landscape with open-beam ceiling and rich wood accents.

Thoughtful amenities like free Wi-Fi, pillow-top mattresses and flat-screen TVs enhance your stay. Enjoy a stunning desert sunset from your private balcony, then hop in one of three Jacuzzis to ward off the nighttime chill.

Hike the trails at Mount Lemmon, step back in time at Old Tucson or take the family stargazing at Kitt Peak National Observatory. Of course, no trip to Arizona would be complete without hitting the fairways for a round of golf.

AS A CLUB WYNDHAM® OWNER, YOU SAVE UP TO 20 PERCENT OFF THE BEST AVAILABLE RATE*

at Westward Look and at more than 8,300 properties around the world.

Book online or call 877-670-7088 and provide identification number 1000008722 when making your reservation.

*Best Available Rate is defined as the best, non-qualified, unrestricted, publicly available rate on the brand sites for the hotel, date and accommodations requested. The discount for some properties may be less than 20% off Best Available Rate. Certain restrictions may apply. To redeem this offer, visit wyndhamhotels.com/clubwyn or call 877-670-7088 and give ID 1000008722 at the time of reservation. Offer not valid if hotel is called directly, caller must use toll-free numbers listed above. Advanced reservations are required. Offer is subject to availability at participating locations and some blackout dates may apply. Offer cannot be combined with any other discounts, offers, group rates, or special promotions. Discounted rates vary by location and time of year. Offer is void where prohibited by law and has no cash value.

©2018 Wyndham Hotel Group, LLC. All rights reserved. All hotels are independently owned and operated with the exception of certain hotels managed or owned by an affiliate of the company.
Welcome to a New World of Rewards

With the Wyndham Rewards® Visa® Card¹, you can start earning points to use toward your maintenance fees, hotel stays and more. Plus, get 0% APR for 15 months on all balance transfers!

Earn 30,000 bonus points.²

Earn up to 30,000 bonus points, enough for up to two nights at participating hotels.

Earn extra points on select purchases.³

Earn 5 points per $1 spent on eligible purchases for every participating hotel stay, Wyndham Vacation Rental North America properties, and on-property spend and maintenance fees at Wyndham timeshare properties.

Enjoy 0% introductory APR for the first fifteen billing cycles¹ following each balance transfer that posts to your account within 45 days of account opening. After that, a variable APR will apply, 16.49%, 21.24% OR 26.24%, based on your creditworthiness.

Learn more about the Wyndham Rewards Visa Card at wyndhamrewards.com/visacard and apply today!

¹IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT THE WYNDHAM REWARDS VISA CARD PROGRAM: Offer subject to credit approval. Not everyone will qualify for the Visa Signature Card and its benefits. If at the time of your application you do not meet the credit criteria previously established for this offer, or the income you report is insufficient based on your obligations, we may not be able to open an account for you or you may receive a Platinum card. Benefits will vary depending upon the card for which you are approved. Please review the materials provided with the Cardmember Agreement you will receive after account opening for more information about the benefits that will apply. This offer is available to new Cardmembers only. For information about rates, fees, other costs, the reward program rules, and benefits associated with the use of the credit card program, please go to wyndhamrewards.com/visacard to learn more and view all the Terms and Conditions.

²First Use Bonus: Signature and Platinum Visa cardmembers will receive 15,000 bonus points after the first use of your account for a Purchase or Balance Transfer (that are not later returned or rescinded). Please allow 8-12 weeks after the applicable qualifying transaction for Wyndham Rewards to receive notice and post bonus points to your membership account. There is a fee for Balance Transfers. Balance Transfer Checks and Convenience Checks do not qualify for bonus points. See the Card Terms and Conditions for complete details about this offer.

³Spend Bonus Points Offer: Signature and Platinum Visa Cardmembers who choose the $75 annual fee card will earn 15,000 bonus points after they spend $1,000 or more on purchases within the first 90 days of account opening. For purposes of the First Use Bonus and the Spend Bonus Points Offer: The following transactions are excluded from ‘purchases’: interest, finance charges, balance transfers, convenience checks, cash advances and credit fees. Please allow 8-12 weeks after the applicable qualifying transaction for Wyndham Rewards to receive notice and post bonus points to your membership account. These one-time promotions are limited to new credit card customers who open an account in response to this offer. New and current Wyndham Rewards Members may apply for this credit card. Bonus point offers subject to change or termination at any time.

²Earning Points: Signature and Platinum Visa Cardmembers that choose the $75 annual fee card will earn five (5) points for every one dollar ($1.00) spent on eligible new Net Purchase transactions made with Account on eligible purchases at participating Wyndham Rewards hotels (excluding Caesars Entertainment Properties) and Wyndham Vacation Rental North American properties, as well as on-property spend and maintenance fees (excluding timeshare down payment transactions) at Club Wyndham, WorldMark by Wyndham and Shell Vacations Club properties; two (2) points per one dollar ($1) spent on eligible gas, utility and grocery store (excluding Target and Walmart) purchases; and one (1) point per one dollar ($1) spent on all other purchases including stays at Caesars properties (except Wyndham Vacation Ownership timeshare down payment transactions at Club Wyndham, WorldMark by Wyndham and Shell Vacations Club properties, which do not earn points).

© 2018 Barclays Bank Delaware (Barclaycard), P.O. Box 8801, Wilmington, DE 19801, Member FDIC.
HOT WEATHER, COOL DEALS

We’ve got the deals on what you need this summer!

Receive discounts at more than 300,000 local and national merchants.

Got Mobile?
Take Perks by CLUB WYNDHAM with you. Install the free “My Deals” app* for your iOS or Android device.

*The app is free to download but must be unlocked. Your mobile password is available after you register online for your Perks by CLUB WYNDHAM® account.

Have questions or need help registering? Call 866-812-9825, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. ET.
Join **Party Weekends** in

**Alexandria**

**Nashville**

**New Orleans**

Choose your perfect event and enjoy four days and three nights of fun.

---

**July 18-21**

**Winery Tour**

Alexandria, Virginia

Plus three nights at Kimpton Lorien Hotel & Spa

**$399 per couple**

Event Retail Value: $220 per couple

Total Retail Value: $1,292 per couple

**July 20-23**

**Shania Twain in Concert**

Nashville, Tennessee

Plus three nights at Wyndham Nashville

**$349 per couple**

-OR-

**$199 + 48,000 CLUB Wyndham® Plus Points**

Event Retail Value: $490 per couple

Total Retail Value: $1,593 per couple

**August 7-10**

**WWII Museum & Steakhouse Dinner**

New Orleans, Louisiana

Plus three nights at Wyndham Avenue Plaza

**$399 per couple**

-OR-

**$249 + 51,000 CLUB Wyndham® Plus Points**

Event Retail Value: $76 per couple

Total Retail Value: $972 per couple

**July 20-23**

**Shania Twain in Concert**

Nashville, Tennessee

Plus three nights at Wyndham Nashville

**$349 per couple**

-OR-

**$199 + 48,000 CLUB Wyndham® Plus Points**

Event Retail Value: $490 per couple

Total Retail Value: $1,593 per couple

---

**Offer Details:** Attendance at a 120-minute CLUB WYNDHAM timeshare sales presentation is required in order to participate in one of our offers. Transportation, airfare, gratuities, parking fees, meals not specifically advertised and incidentals are not included. The retail value of this package depends on room availability, travel dates selected and additional features. This offer is valid only for U.S. residents of select states. Destination depends on state of residence. For NY Residents: The price range of the timeshare interests offered varies from $11,800-$92,700 and is subject to change without notice. Void where prohibited by law. Additional terms and conditions apply. WA UBI #601892 544. John E. Calhoun, Arizona Real Estate Broker, Fairfield Flagstaff Realty, Inc. d/b/a Wyndham Vacation Resorts, Inc. Wyndham Vacation Resorts, 6277 Sea Harbor Drive, Orlando, FL 32821.

**The complete offering terms are in an offering plan available from the developer.**

**This advertising material is being used for the purpose of soliciting sales of timeshare interests.**

---

**Call 866-646-2109 to book your trip!**
Here’s a hint for the next issue of *Faces + Places*!

Can you guess what it will be about?